league, furnished all equipment and expenses underwritten.

Our pro, Marion Askew, mingles with the boys every day, discusses golf and caddie etiquette three times a week and takes them out on the course for instruction every Saturday morning. He knows all of their peculiarities and shortcomings.

Our club encourages the caddies to be neat and clean, and next month will see them all dressed in khaki uniforms, which they have paid for themselves. The club buys them wholesale and the boys pay for them as they can, usually at the rate of 25 cents per day.

We are trying to build for the future, and we try to know the boys' personal problems. Many of them have been kept in school by our members seeing to it that they were properly clothed. Our membership, when they learned what was needed, contributed shoes, underwear, suits overcoats, hats, shirts, and altogether, I believe we outfitted 75 boys who really needed help. In one instance, a boy had a bad hernia, and a surgeon, one of our members, operated on him free of charge. A little collection made while the men were playing the '19th hole' provided the money for his hospital bill, and today the boy is all set to meet life's trials.

In another instance we had several complaints that a particular caddie was constantly losing balls. Investigation proved the boy had eye trouble. He was treated by an eye specialist (again one of our members) without cost, and it was found he needed glasses. There was more '19th hole' doings and today he is one of our best caddies.

The boys got a big turkey dinner last Christmas, and the clubhouse was turned over to them for the evening. Waiters were members of the board of directors! Some professional entertainment was provided and then the boys put on a show of their own—which was a dandy. There were mouth harps, jews harps, guitars, tap dancing, quartettes and what have you—for which prizes were given. The boys finished the evening by singing Christmas carols, after which the membership furnished cars and every boy was delivered to his home.

We are constantly reminding the members to be patient and tolerant of the boys, and to encourage them to do their best at all times. It's a happy family that we have, and some day, maybe, the Governor of Oklahoma may have been a former Oakhurst caddie.

Upholds Honor of Greenkeepers by Catching Taunter of Fellow Worker

THE big one didn't get away when I. V. Martin, greenkeeper at the Sarasota (Fla.) CC, hastily converted one of the greens-whipping bamboo poles into tarpon tackle. He caught the 4 ft.-8 in., 35-lb. tarpon in Bowlee's Creek right off the fifth green at the famous Whitfield Estates course.

According to F. S. Hodge, sec. of the Sarasota CC, the fish flirted around, flipped briskly out of the creek, and yelled at Can you blame Martin for being proud?

Martin, "Yah, yuh can't ketch me. Neither can Charley Dempsey over at the Bobby Jones Course. Youse guys gotta work, and look at the fun I'm having."

Cool, but infuriated internally, Martin went to work to avenge the tarpon's insult to the neighborhood's greenkeeping fraternity. The result shows Martin, his youngster and the mocking tarpon.

Hodge says that Martin performed a masterly feat in reclaiming the Sarasota course from the jungle between May 17 and December 15, and that last season the Sarasota greens were among the best in the state. The fairways also are coming along quickly in response to expert treatment.